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Immortals is a American epic fantasy action film directed by Tarsem Singh and starring Henry
Cavill, Freida Pinto, and Mickey Rourke. The film also stars Acamas - Phaedra - Corey
Sevier.Action Henry Cavill at an event for Immortals () Immortals () Daniel in Immortals ()
Henry Cavill and Joseph Morgan in Immortals (). Full Cast & Crew - Parents Guide - Awards
- Henry Cavill as Theseus.Crime The Immortals Poster. A seedy nightclub owner recruits
eight violent gangsters for an elaborate heist, but when they all begin to compare notes, they
find they're.17 Aug - 3 min - Uploaded by Movieclips Trailers Immortals is an upcoming 3D
action-adventure fantasy film directed by Tarsem Singh and.4 May - 2 min - Uploaded by
Universal Pictures UK On Witness the 3-D epic battle as mere men become Immortals! http://
franchisekolhapur.comok.Critics Consensus: The melding of real sets, CG work, and Tarsem's
signature style produces fireworks, though the same can't be said for Immortals
slack.FACTCHECKING 'THE IMMORTALS': What Greek Myths The Movie "The
Immortals," which stars Henry Cavill and Freida Pinto, is a new spin."The Immortals"
examines the business of eternal life, and the moral and ethical implications of this
controversial quest. Within the sultry, arid landscapes of."A lively re-imagining of classical
mythology with an engaging premise, a page- turning plot, and an eye for the arresting and
uncanny in contemporary urban life.Visit this site for facts and info about the Greek
Immortals. Discover fascinating information about the Immortals. Names, Legends and
mythology about the.The Immortals has ratings and reviews. Mogsy (MMOGC) said: 5 of 5
stars at The BiblioSanctum franchisekolhapur.comThe Immortals has ratings and 26 reviews.
K. said: stars, actually.I am a little torn with this one, to tell you the truth. I went into it
liki.Jordanna Max Brodsky writes the Olympus Bound series. Book One: The Immortals.The
Immortals was the tenth Edge Chronicles book. It was not part of the Rook, Twig or Quint
trilogies, but rather tied together all of the loose plot points from the .The Immortals. All the
orphaned Daine wants when she comes to Tortall is a job. What she finds is magic in many
forms, an ongoing war with creatures from.
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